ASSOCIATIONS

New PLCAA dues structure a definite plus

MARIETTA, Ga.—The Professional Lawn Care Association of America (PLCAA) reports a two percent gain in new members, and believes its new rate structure will bring more into the fold.

"Response has been excellent," says Ann McClure, PLCAA's executive vice president.

"Many LCOs are responding favorably to the change in dues. The association hopes this means PLCAA will have far broader national representation."

PLCAA adjusted its dues to encourage more companies—large and small—to come aboard. More than 10 percent of renewing members paid their dues early this year, reports PLCAA, encouraged by an early payment discount.

EVENTS

JUNE


17-20: "The Technical Arborist." San Francisco, Calif. Contact: The Arbor Day Institute, 100 Arbor Ave., Nebraska City, NE 68410; (402) 474-5655.

18-19: Jacklin Seed Company Discovery Tour, Post Falls, Idaho. Contact: Jacklin Seed Co, West 5300 Riverbend Ave., Post Falls, ID 83854; (208) 773-7581.


25-26: "Diagnosing, Managing and Complying with Regulations," applied to insect and disease control. Fee of $500. Contact: The Ball Institute, (708) 231-3600.


July


10-12: Environmental Regulation Course, Atlanta, Ga. (Info on the Clean Air Act, Clean Water Act, Resource Conservation and Recovery Act, Superfund, Right-to-Know, OSHA.) Contact: (800) 831-8333.


13: Equipment Field Day, Brooklynville, Md. Contact: Mike O'Hare, Maryland Seeding Assn., (301) 249-2008; John Lanigan, (301) 795-5980.

14-16: Mid-Atlantic Nurserymen's Trade Show, Baltimore. Contact: P.O. Box 314, Perry Hall, MD 22128.

Field Proven Olathe Equipment For The Turf Care Professional!

Field-proven Olathe attachments for Toro GM tractors have been helping turf and grounds maintenance professionals maintain turf areas for over 7 years!

Model 67
Leaf & Debris Blower
PTO-driven attachment to Toro GM 200 & 300 series tractors that delivers a hurricane velocity blast of air to blow clippings, leaves, sand and other debris from sidewalks, fairways, and hard-to-reach areas.

Model 82
Aerator/Seeder
PTO-driven attachment to the GM 300 series tractor that aerifies, thatches and slit seeds at the same time. 30” swath on 3” centers with adjustable blade depth and seed flow.

Model 826
Polymer Planter
PTO-driven attachment to the GM 300 series tractor. It plants water-absorbing polymer to reduce amount and frequency of watering. 30” swath on 6” centers. Approx. 75 lb. hopper capacity.